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Manusher jonnomanobadiker podok‐2011 

1. Name    : Mohammad Makbul Hossain (Rana) 
2. Age    : 38 years 
3. Gender    : male 
4. Profession  : IT Professional (private service) 
5. Address (cont)  :Ovijan # 47 (Grnflr), Auchpara, Charagali, Tongi, Gazipur 
6. Time of work  : 23 years, start from 1988 
7.  Rotary club   : this year 2011 he got the rotary club membership in Narayangonj district from 

USA.Rotary Membership Id:8306874.Club Name:Rotary Vlub of Narayanganj Central.club 
Id;28257, Dist:3280,Bangladesh. 

Other membership  : Gazipur and Tangail Computer society, 
Bangladesh Young scientist Congress. 
Bangladesh Computer somity. 
Registart Graduate life member Dhaka University 
Vice President, Textile & App Mkt MBA Club, primeasia university 
Selected for membership, Institute of Textile science Canada 

8. Award  : 03 times awarded from district level as young scientist on science 
Web site:www.matherana.synthasite.com 

9. Reference  :a) Md. Ismail Hossain Hyder, senior Teacher, Sher-e-Banglanagar govt.boys 
high school,Dhaka-1207, mobile- 01556 321097 

b) Mr. Rafiq, Ovijan # 4, Auchpara opp tongi pouroshava,tongi,gazipur . 
mobile: 01914717462 

10. Working area in human save: 
a) Health issue: 24 hrs open the mobile for the all kinds of patient if any call 

then give advice instantly and manage the doctor for that patient and attend 
the patient at any time after hearing the message either relative or any of 
known and unknown if any reference. 
Every week/month go any hospital for any patient, doing this work 
after/before his office time without any cost only for human serve. For that 
some time fight with office boss and change the jobs but not forgot this 
service to human 3 time losses jobs. 
 

b) Doctors arrange: arrange the suitable doctor for required patient in local and 
foreign, Singapore, Thailand, India etc. 
To arrange the doctor meet many problem like any road accident patient 
when he reached to doctor then doctor did not attend due to money problem 
then he force to serve the doctor and arrange money from outside people. 



      
c) Blood donation: 9 times from his own blood to serious patients, four time 

family members (Father-2009 CMH, 2012 Samarita +mother 2004 Birdem, 
Orni -2005 (shishu Hosp),  
two friends( Imran-2014 TMC,india+Khoka2004DMCH), two time(Father of 
doctor rafiq-1998 Shishu Hosp,+ Mr. Hekot -2010 BSMMU) others patient(.. 
2007 pgh . 

d) Works for street beggar for their health and try to make suitable hospital for 
them with the help of local and international donor if found. 

e) Student help: 
f) Orphan Madrasha /mosque donation: 

 
 

 

 


